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served as secretary and vice-president respectively of the
Section of Surgery when the Association lheld its annual
meeting in London in 1910 and in Newcastle-on-Tyne in
1921, and as secretary of the Electrical Sectioil at the
aninual meetinig in Sheffield in 1908. He was also a'
memliber of the Centtral Medical War Committee. He
served for many years as chairman of the Newport
Paniel Committee, and was chairman of tho Newport
Insuralnce Committee for one year. It is an open secret
that many influential members of the Represenitative
Boody desired that he shouldl be elected its chairman, but
hie declined. Nevertlheless, thero are those who think that
ho did not receive at the halnds of his colleagues all the
recognition he deserved for the work he did for the medical
professioni. It is equally true lnow as whenEHorace penned
the lines " Virtutem incolumem odimus, Sublatumm ex oculis
c,uaerimus iinvidi." Some y-ears after the war, owing to
failing health, he curtailed most of these activities and
devoted hiimself exclusively to surgical work. Ho was a
lFellow of the Royal Society of Medicine and a member of
tlhe Socit6 ITnternatioiale de Chirurgie.

S. H., to wlhom we are inidebted for these niotes, adds
tho following personal tribute to Mr. Greer's many good
qcualities: VVe were medical students together; we both
qualified in the samiie year, and it was our lot to practise in'
the same towni for thirty-one years. Greer's success was due
eintirely to merit and hard work. There was niothing very
attractive to patients in his personality, and he certainily
never tried to cultivate what is known as " the bedside
manner." But he was a persona grata to those who were
ad(mitted to the charmed inner circle of his acquaintance.
He was well read in general literature and poetry and was
one of a small literary coterie, known as the X. Club, which
frequently met at his house. He kept in touch with the most
modern advances in surgery both in Amierica and on the
Continent, and attenided congresses in New York, Brussels,
and Paris. He was aml-ong the first to possess an x-ray
apparatus, and when giving evidence on a workmen's com-
pensation claim at Monmouthshire County Court was the
first surgeon to produce an x-ray plate as a proof of bone
injury. This was handed rounid amongst the barristers in
court as somliethinig wonderful, and eventually dropped onl
the floor where it smashed. Greer was very hospitable anid
was an ideal host. He was a prominent Fr'reemiiason, a Past
Master of the Isca Lodge, Newport, and received other
Masonic distinctions. He died at the age of 59, after a
life well spent aild full of service to others. He will be
mournedl by very maniy colleagues and patients, but-

"Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail
Or knock the breast, no weakness, no contempt,
Dispraise or blame, nothing but well and fair."

Dr . ALFRED Cox (Medical Secretary of the Britislh
Medical Associationi) has sent us the following personal
tr ibute:
The death of W. J. Greer leaves a gap in the ranks of

the Association that cainnot be filled. Whetlier as a person-
ality or as a loyal enithusiastic and convinced B.M. A.
worker and fighter I have not knowni his equal. Those
wlho have a knowledge of the hiistory of the Association
during the past twenty-five years know tlhat in South
WVales have been fought many of the decisive battles whicl
have vindicated the Association's policy in regard to
contract practice matters. It is not too ml-uch to say that
in South Wales the Association has done miiore thall in
ainy other area to substantiate its claim to act in the
interest of the public quite as much as in the interest of its
memiibers, and Monmoutlhslhire lhas been the stormi centre,
always. In the fight for the freedom of the doctor from
lay control and the right of the workmani to choose his
own doctor rather thain have him clhoseni for him by some
committee Mionmouthshiire lhas always beerl in the van,
and Greer was the general. He had excellent colleagues,
of course, and the partnership in the secretaryship of the
Monmouthshire Division of Greer and Coulter is memorable.
But the drivinlg force, the humllour, the pug;nacity, andl
the judgement of Greer inl all matters connected withI
contract practice were o-utstanlding and un1approachable
whlen he w-as at his best. I have spent many an anxiouls
timle in Monmlouthshire during the last ninleteen years,

but the difficulties were always more than shared by Mr.
Greer, who placed his house, his car, his time, and himself
freely at the disposal of the Association and bore the lion's
sliare of the difficulties. I can hardly bear to thiank of
future work of that kind in that area without him,
though he has left behind him a tradition which his
successors, I ami sure, will not fail to follow. I cannot
help thinkiing also of Mrs. Greer, who was keenly inter-
csted in the Association and hcr husband's work for it.
It may be somlle consolation for hcr to know that those who
worked with her husband will always remember him at hiis
best: keeln, loyal, loving a fight, wise in knowing how to
choose the field of battle, and just as wise in knowing
when to close a bargain. His manner of expressing what he
wanted to say was as characteristic as his handwritingf,
and both were a source of joy to his friends. Nobody,
however, had any doubt about what he meanit when he
spoke, but I always used to tell him we kept a special
interpreter on the Association staff to deal with his letters.
Alas! we shall have no more.

C. W. DANIELS, M.B., F.R.C.P.,
Formerly Director of the London School of Tropical Medicine.

THE news of the death of Dr. C. W. Daniels will carry
sorrow to many parts of the wide world where the early
days of the London School of Tropical Medicine are
remembered. His peaceful death was the closing scene
of a protracted illness, all the progressive confusions and
embarrassments of which were faced with unchanging
fortitude.

Charles Wilberforce Daniels was born on May 9th, 1862,
the third son of the Rev. Thomas Daniels, rector of Hulme
near Manchester. He was educated at the Manchester
Grammar School, and at Trinity College, Cambridge, where,
after complemental study at the London Hospital, he took
the M.B. degree in 1886. In 1889, having meanwhile
augmented his experience in the successive posts of hYouse-
surgeon, house-physician, and resident accouchour at his
hospital, he entered the Colonial Medical Service.
His first ten years in that service were divided between

the Fiji Islands and British Guiana, and in both places
he distinguished himnself, lot only by his professiolal
abilitids, but also by his unusual range of observation in
pathology. In Fiji he stuLdied the pathology of dysentery;
in British Guiania he made discoveries in parasitology.
But although in British Guiana he gave active suipport to
the local M1edical Anntual, he did not rush into print
hastily; rather, he pondered many tlhings that afterwards
showed forth fruit in his teaching and in his books on
tropical medicine. His manner of work, however, impressed
Sir Patrick Manson, tlhen medical adviser to the Colonial
Office, wlho in 1&99 got him appointed to visit Ross in
Calcutta at the timo when the latter was bursting into
fame as the discoverer of the sexual cycle of the plas-
modium of bird malaria in (Culex /atigans, and its mode of
transmission by that insect. The visit, while leading to
timely corroboi ation of this discovery, very perfectly
equipped Daniels for his immediaately subseque'nt work as
a member of the Royal Society's Malaria Comlission to
T'ropical Afr ica.
Wlhat Manson thouo-ht of Daniels at this timie-so true

tlo the life-is thus expressed in a letter to Ross:
" This will be lhanded to you by Dr. Daniels. You will find

him an excellent fellow socially and a first-class man at his
work. He is a good practical pathologist and clinician and, in
addition, he looks upon disease from the standpoint of the
naturalist. This, I take it, is thli right way. His capacity for
original work has been enhanced by the valuable circumstance
that he has had to trust to himself for many years. There is
no better training for a capable man. You will, I have no doubt,
give Daniels a lot; I am sure, however, you will get from him
a lot in return."
On returning from tropical Africa Daniels was seconded

to superilntend the London Sclhool of Tropical Medicine,
then beginningf to gather strength at the Albert Dock
Hospital; but in 1903 he was sent abroad aigain to direct
the buddiing affairs of the new Institute of Medical Research
at Kuala Liumiipur in the Federated Malay States. There
he gave particular attention to the causation of beri-beri.
Two years later he retired from the Colonial Service and
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caime back to the Londoni Selool of Tropical Medicine as
diirector, a position whliich lhe held until, on Sir PtArick
Maanson's retiremenit, he becamie a physician to the Albert
Dock Hospital wlhile retaininig a connexion with tlhe
School as one of the lecturers on tr-opical nmedicine. Among
collaticral appointments held by him were lectureships oni
tropical medicine at the Lonidon School of Medicine for
WXromeni, the Londoni Hospital, and St. George's Hospital.
At tlhei London Schlool of Tropical Mledicine Daniels was

a strikinig personality, even in association witlh the great
figiur'e of ManSOn. Str'ongly contrasted in other respects,
lie lhad tlle same " trol)ical " zeal, the same wide anid
stea(dfast vision, and th,e same large, generous heart, though
this last fact was somiietimes not realized by those wlho did
not know him well. He had anl unfailing instinct for
esseintials, anid for accuracv in essentials as distinct from
the accuirlacy of the pedant. Few could pult an argument
mor'e clcarly anid COnCioSn'C. Writh suchi qualifications, and
witlh lhis wide and valied -exlerience at first hand, he could
not fail to be a fine teacher aind to exercise an influence that
must lhave spread far hevonid the woikroomns of the scllool.

Possibly it is unfortuniate-as things go in this world-
that Daniiels (lisliked unne-cessal-y ptublicity and was in-
differ-ent to famiie, and so (lid not, peihaps, receive the
official recognition that his friends thinik lie deser'vied.

JAMES SILVER, M.B., CH.B.ARFRD.,
Copuior, Portsmouth.

THE niedical profession of Portsmouth has lost a popular
nnemier by the death of Dr. Jamiies Silver, M.B., Ch.B.,
whiclh occiirred on August Ist. The soai of a Scottish
schoolmaster, D-. Silver was educated at Aberdeen Univer-
sity, where he graduated in 1905. He prtitised first ia the
niorth of Scotland, anid later at St. Ives in Camiibridgeshire,
but 6ecame a partner of Dr. Jeans of Southsea in .1909
sinee then he has practised in Milton, where lie was exceed-
ingly polplar. He took a great interest in the work of the
Britis+h Medical Association, and was a memib'er of thea local
executive comiimittee at the time of his (leat}h. Dr. Silveir
iniarrield an Aberdeen lady who survives him, but there
1were niio children.
Mr. ALFRED T. BELL (Copnor). wr'ites: The pitiless rain

on baiik lholiday presenited a fittinig curtaini for tlie feelings
of a great number of people living at Col)pnor by virtue of
the fact that it tende!d to wfteni the shiock thley felt
at the tr agically suddleni death of Dr. Silver. It is no
exaggeration to say that he had absolutely captured Copnor.
He was a man amongst meni, a faithful adtviser to wuomen,
a.nd a father amiiongst the children. Wre lhave also received
the following, signed H. W. J.: James Silver was a m-an
beloved by patients anld frlienids alike. With the former
his never failing tact and skill was understood on all sides,
and the fact that in less than sev-en years he had miiade
a large practice fromii very small begininings is eloquent
testimoniy of the regard inl which he w-as held. His life
in tlhe Highlands of Scotland lhad taught himl the value
of hlard work, and miiany a lpatient can testify to the
extraordinary amLouLnt of attentioni thlat lhe would give
to the huumblest of them. His special work was midwifery
and the writer has haid oni several occasioIns to tlhank h;is
wonderful skill in that work. James Silv-er lived anid died
a " man,! a credit to hiis beloved Almia Mater, and in all
senses a beloved physician.

SIR BRYAN DONKIN.
Sint FRANCIS CHAMPN-FVw4, Bt., M.D., wr1iites: Your11 obituary
notice of Sir Bmran Do:nikili (Au'gust 6tli. 1). 240) is tinie,
in so far as it is " the tirutlh and nothlingo but tlhe truth,''
b)ut it is not the wh1lole tfri-th. Sii Brva-n lhad the 111is-
fortune to live to the ago of 82, and to outlive miost of his
frievnds. I gathel that youir biographer (lid nlot really
klnow him. I lhave known himil for more thlani half a century,
and hiave found him a very interesting p)ersonality. I think
hiis chief characteristic was a love of the truth, as he under-
stood it, witlh a conviction that his view was certainlvcorrect. This naturally produced antagonism, rometinmles
intense, and I can speak as one who has hadl personial

experience of this trait and has reacted to it. But anya
how, str-ong difference of opiniion did niot imipair our friend-
ship, anid to the end' of his lifo we were good frieinds.
D)orkin was a veryv interesting peirsoni anld good comilpaniioni;
.it was a pleasute to talk to him about almost any subject
-mulllsic, art, politics (miiedical or genieral), anid Oxford, niot
to menetion miiedical subjects. He had a keen and kindly
Sen-se of lhumour, and a w-arm heart. He will be greatly
missed bv old fr-iends, and those whlo have differed from
him will bear a kindlv remembrance of himi if thev lhave
succeeded in knowiing the real mani. He was certainly
a remarkable person.

we ts XMrs t*tt sait M v v v tvs.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
AT the congregation on August 6th the degree of D.M. was conferred
upon E. Ffolliott Creed.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
DR. G. W. B. JAMEs has boen recognized as a teacher of ment&l
diseases at St. Mary's Hospital Medical School.
The title of Assistant Professor of Anatomy at University College

has been conferred on Mr. Heinry Albert Harris, M.B., B.S.
The followinig grants have been'made out of the Thomas Smythe

Huglies Medical Research Fuind for 1927-28: £50 to Mary Frances L.
Keeue, M.B., B.S., and Evelvn Everard Hewer, D.Sc., for conitinua-
tion of their inivestigation of the humani foetuis (and particularly
for the payment of a section cutter); £100 to Kathleen Chevassat,
M.Sc., for the continuiation of research on cerebro-spinal fluid.
The following have been elected chairmen of tZle committees

indicated for 1927-28: Coiuncil for Exterual Students, Dr. E. Grahanm
Little, M.P.; Finance Committee, Sir Holbturt Warinig; Committee
of Medical Members of the Senate, Sir Wilmot Herringbam,
K.C.M.G., C.B.
Dr. Major Greenwood, Professor E. H. Kettle, Dr. W. H. Linniell,

and Professor W. W. C. Topley lhave been admitted to thie Faculty
of Medicine. Dr. Major Greenwood and Professor Topley have
also been admitted to the Faculty of Scienice. The admissions
date from October 1st, 1927.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL.
The following scholarships have beeni awarded: Entrance

Science Scholarships of £150 anid £60 equally to B. Gilbert and
A. Kennedy; Enitrance Arts Scholarships, £50 each, to E. J.
Dennison, B. S. Carter; William Tite Scholarship of £25 to Evar
Jones.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF EDINBURGH.
AT a miieetinig of the College held on July 27th, Dr. A. Logan
Turner, Presidenit, in the chair, the followinig 29 successful caudi-
dates out of 35 entered were admitted Fellows:
H. M. Anderson, W. A. N. Chanmugam, J. N. Chesterman. G. S. Chowd-

hary, WT. D. Cruickshank. P. C. Datta, T. D. Deighton, E. G. Dingley,
A. H. McC. Eaton, H. R. Haigh, H. W. Harvey, T. G. I. James.
V. F. Lamibert, W. J. Liddle. R. Lodge. H. Lord, P. A. McCredie,
G. AlcNei'l, W. Park, A. D. Pegg, G. A. Pollock, N. C. Ramnchandani.
It. M. Savage, Julienne Singhamn, R. I. Stirling, E. C. Tamplin,
J. H. R. Thomas, Mlargaret C. Tod, W. P. T. Watts.

CONJOINT BOARD IN SCOTLAND.
THE folloWilng candiidates have been approved at the examination
indicated:
FINAL EXAMINATION. - Medicile: P. G. Sawmy, G. M. Johnson.

T. A. W. Wilson, Eileen McCabe, G. W. Milledge, N. S. Sawani.
N. C. Das Gupta, G. D. Roche, S. Sivalingham, C. D. C. Golding.
K. F. Trembath, W. Campbell, A. B. Xuma, F. A. Buttner.
Suroery: G. M. Johnson, E. P. N. Abeysundere, T. B. Dobson,
S. E. W. Boland, R. C. Adhikaju, K. R. Trembath, S. Jurawan,
S. Kanagalingham, J. E. Mulholland, T. C. Yan, W. T. A. Pearce.
MidwiferV: P. G. Sawmy, T. B. Dobson, J. S. T. Isbister,
G. W. Milledge, R. C. Adhikaju, R. S. Sawani, N. C. Das Gupta,
J. Masilam-iani, F. H. Emery, G. D. Roche, S. Sivalinghain, M. Klar,
C. D. C. Goldin, S. T. Sodah, S. Jurawan. S. Kunagalingham,
W. T. A. Pearce, W. Campbell. I. McG. Chisholm, J. B. Forrester,
F. A. Buttnuer, J. E. Felix. J. W. A. M. McGuinness. Medical Juris-
prudence and Public Health: I. El-Aroussi, H. T. Chapman.
A. M. Friser, C. J. Poh, A. B. P. Amies, A. K. M. Attia, 0. Ajibade,
A. Arnott, W. Wallace, Florence L. M. Millard, F. K. Fenton,
B. A. N. de Souza, H. A. Shakerley, R. D. Buckner, C. Joseph.
R. S: Sawani, S. Sivalingham, N. M. Vallely.

Ouit of 127 canididates entered the followinig have passed anid have
beeni adm-iiitted L.R.C.P.Ed., L.R.C.S.Ed., and L.R.F.P.S.Glasg.:
C. S. Ramachandran, A. W. M. Battersby, S. B. Stoker, A. S. Speirs,

A. G. Young. C. J. Peoples, K. C. Voon, B. F. Lewin, F. X. Olivevro,
Alice Law, H. J. Marcelin, J. D. Cooper, H. C. Duncan, D. J. Camp-
bell, J. R. J. Cameron, J. L. Thomson, W. Moodie, S. K. Rigg,
H. S. Strachan, R. Padmanabhachari, J. W. Galloway, H. N.
Maclachlan, T. Lipschitz, Dorothy J. 0. Mitchell, L. M. Green.
C. J. P. Paglar, J. G. Buchanan, A. G. Couston, E. M. Stone,
It. G. McInnes, H. A. Brentnall, G. R. Day, E. Auiarasinghe,
IL D. M. L. Murray, V. H. Leigh-Barlow.
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